EL PASO ZOO

GHIUHUAHIAN DESERT
- Copper Canyon Challenge
- Kivas Courtyard
- Flash Flood Simulation
- Wolf's Lodge
- Jaguar Amphitheater
- Lobo Vista Classroom

ASIA
- Hunt Family Endangered Species Carousel
- Cats At The Zoo
- Grasslands Café
- Asia Plaza
- Asian Forest/Nocturnal Complex

AFRICA
- Passport Café
- Wildlife Amphitheater
- Gift Shop
- Event Pavilion
- El Paso Water Discovery Education Center
- Membership Office
- El Paso Electric Kailer Research Station

AMERICAS
- Hunt Family Splash Pad
- Foster Treehouse Playground
- Americas Avairy
- South American Pavilion
- Reptile House

P R I M A R Y A R E A S
- Giraffe Encounters
- Penguin Encounters
- Snake Encounters

ALL NEW
- Penguin Encounters
- Giraffe Encounters

ENCONTRANOS DE ZOO
- Giraffes
- Polar Bears
- Monkeys
- Tigers
- Alligators

A C C R E D I T E D B Y
ASSOCIATION OF ZOOS & AQUARIUMS

E. PAISANO DR.